
FSA publishes consultation response on
proposed amendment to edible insects’
legislation 

The proposal involves making necessary legal changes to retained EU law so that edible insects
which were permitted to remain on the EU market after changes were made to the novel food
regulations in 2018 can continue to remain on the market in Great Britain (GB) while they go
through the novel foods’ authorisation process. If agreed by Parliament, the legal changes will
come into effect by 31 December 2022. 

When the UK left the EU, the transitional measures set out in 2018 relating to novel foods
including edible insects were not amended to require businesses to submit authorisation
applications to regulators in GB, which is necessary for insects to be approved for the GB
market.? 

The consultation purpose was to provide clarity to businesses that have been affected by the
uncertainty around insects for human consumption since the end of December 2020. 

The consultation received responses from members of the public and a range of organisations
including food businesses and groups representing the edible insect and alternative protein
industry. Comments on the detail of the technical change proposed in the consultation were
broadly supportive. 

This amendment will provide clarity on which edible insect products can remain on the market,
and what steps businesses must take to be able to continue to market their products whilst
progressing through the GB novel foods authorisation process.  

The FSA is commissioning an external review of the novel food legislation to ensure it is the best
fit for the GB market. This review fits with the aims of the recently issued Retained EU Law
(Reform and Revocation) Bill. The review will inform proposals for future regulation of novel foods
that will have consumer interest at its core. 

The consultation response document can be found?on the FSA website. 

 

https://www.food.gov.uk/our-work/consultation-on-transitional-arrangements-for-edible-insects-in-great-britain-summary-of-stakeholder-responses

